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EMF will ROCK with DE LA SOUL
Hey UNF, it's your party in celebration of our guest of honor,
the environment. Earth Music Fest (EMF) is one of the largest
events on campus open to the public filled with music, food, fun,
environmental representatives and literature. The event also
caters to the clubs and organizations on campus in their campus
awareness and fund raising efforts. The efforts and
theme is geared toward addressing 1000s of
UNF students, alumni, and almost as many
non students about understanding and pro
tecting the environment.
It has been quite an effort arranging
and finding enthusiastic committee mem
bers for the Earth Music Fest Committee,
"Several reliable people have been partici
pating", said John Rosso committee chair of
EMF
Earth Music Fest will be held April 11. The
day will be filled with sunning bods and music echo
ins throughout the "Green" as in a scaled down version of
Woodstock. Last years successful hit event with Don McLean

and the Ma Ma's & Pa Pa's was a fantastic success for all who
attended. Last year the cost was in the neighborhood of $35,000.
This year, due to budgetary restraints the senate has allocated
approximately $15,000 total. The committee has passed around

the idea of charging a fee for non-students to defray the cost and
increase the quality of programming. Also discussed were
ways of economizing our expenditures and selecting
a committee chair position.
Times and budget issues are getting tougher
for ever one and curbing unnecessary spending is
a must. We must place an emphasis. On the
quality programming your A & S (Activities and
Service) fees and the students of UNF deserve.
We need your opinions and suggestions to get the
most out of every dollar spent to insure appropriate
and quality allocations.
If you have any ideas, would like to participate or
need further information on the Earth Music Fest please
contact John Rosso at the Student Government Office in Bldg.
14, Rm. 2627. Your suggestions and efforts are appreciated.

JANE JAMS at the BOATHOUSE

Photos by Keith
Reynolds

Jane Powell returned to UNFfor the third consecutive year. She brought down the Boathouse on February 27. She had
everyone singing and other brave souls dancing. Students came out to have a good time, and none left disappointed.
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Students Needed
for All Expense
Paid Trips
The Student Programming Board (SPB) sends delegates to
the annual National Association for Campus Activities (NACA)
conference held each February to bring back options for campus
events and leadership training resources. This conference pro
vides programming ideas for bands, films, comedians, special
events, roving artists, and lecturers to be brought to our campus
at a substantial savings. SPB chairpersons review, discuss and
vote upon the delegates recommendations for campus activities
for your enjoyment.
Participation in the NACA conference is funded by revenue
generated from SPB sponsored events where non-UNF students
are charged a nominal fee. Each year SPB must beg students to
attend the all expense paid conference. Future conference sites
are Nashville, TN; Chicago, IL; and Anaheim, CA. Due to the
few participants that serve on the SPB subcommittees and their
academic and work schedules, we are always searching for
recruits. Delegates must work on a subcommittee a minimum of
1 full semester preceding a conference and one full semesters
thereafter. Subcommittee responsibilities average 1 - 3 hours per
week and some duties are paid. Chairpersons for the subcommit
tees, Publicity, Special Events, Annual Events, Films, Lectures,
Technical Services and Bands are paid a stipend. Members on
the committees can earn valuable resume’ building experience
and referrals for outside paid projects.
Programming suggestions from our commuter students are
needed. SPB defines a commuter student as a person that does
not live on campus and would have to make an effort to come
back to campus to attend an SPB event. You represent a large
portion of the UNF population. We need to try to service your
programming needs. Please leave suggestions on the SPB Event
Hotline, 646-2460.
The delegates from the Dallas, TX1992 NACA conference,
Marcia Home, Mia Barbaro, Angelo Hernandez and Frank
Goodin, will have their report of possible activities for 1992-93
voted upon during the 20 March SPB general meeting at 12 noon
in the Senate Chamber. Students interested in joining or learning
about programming ideas are encouraged to attend. FOOD will
be served.
Please complete the event survey and return to the SGA
suggestion box outside of Building 3 or the Student Program
ming Board Office, Robinson Student Life Center/Room 2638
by 27 March.

LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD!!!

1992-93 SPB Event Survey
Check ALL that you find interesting and would
attend.
SPECIAL EVENTS:
Art Show - students and local artist
Tom DeLuca - hypnosis & comedy
Video Buttons
VelcroWall

Valentine Semi-formal Ball

Mystery Clue Week
_ Record a Song
Play (student cast)
_ Morehouse Choir
People Awareness
Week

LECTURE TOPICS:
. Native American Awareness
. Alternative Lifestyles, Human Rights
. Rape Survival
. Safer Sex
Financial Planning
How to Survive College
Time Management
Powerful Days: The Civil Rights Struggle - Lecture/Slide
Songs of My People African-Americans: A Self-Portrait,
Lecture/Slide
Other

FILMS:
8:00 p.m. showing only
. 8:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m. showings
Other
The Hand that Rocks the Cradle
Beauty and the Beast
Friday 13th Series - All 7 parts or is it 8?
Fried Green Tomatoes
. The Long Walk Home
The Addams Family
JFK
. Memoirs of an Invisible Man
Rush
Other Peoples Money
The People Under the Stairs
. Paris Is Burning
Billy Bathgate
. The Great Mouse Detective
Strictly Business
Little Rascal Marathon Movie Night

(Optional for Prize Drawing) Prizes: One (1) M.C. Hammer
Concert Ticket, Boathouse Cafe Coupons, and Earth Music
T-Shirts.
Name
Mailing Address/Zip
*Telephone Number
* IMPORTANT: Winner will be notified by phone.
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SPB Celebrates
Womens’s History
Month
The Student Programming
Board and the UNF Women’s
Center is proud to present a one
woman show featuring Jane
Curry as Samantha Smith Allen.
The performance exemplifies the
meaning of Women’s History
Month.
Samantha Allen is a 19th cen
tury rustic philosopher of sound coun
try stock whose ideas are grounded in an affection for common
sense. Appearing in period costume, she “Rastles” with questions
concerning history’s treatment of women’s and their powerless
ness before the law social status and roll assumptions, and other
important issues. The performance will not be typical of what
audiences are use to seeing. Curry’s popular brand of 19th century
humor will leave the crowd in stitches.
Samantha Smith Allen is the literary creation of the 19th
century writer Marietta Holley. The character, Samantha appeared
in over twenty books written by Holley between 1873 and 1914.
Jane Curry discovered Holley’s Samantha while studying at the
University of Michigan.

On Saturday, March 21 UNF will
feature the two act performance of Felica
Walton and her cast performing soulful
renditions of dramatic works such as
Sojourner Truth’s Ain't I a Woman and
Ntzaki Shange’s Colored Girls and
musical numbers by Whitney Houston,
Anita Baker, and other popular artists.
This event is sponsored by the Women’s
Center and the Black History Month
Committee.

“Samantha started in 1981 when I was supposed to present a
paper at an academic conference. I had come to know her point of
view rather than mine,” Curry says in the University of Minnesota's

Outreach.
Samantha point of view is sure to be a delight for those who attend
the performance. Jane Curry as Samantha will be Friday, March 20
in the auditorium of Building 9 at 8:00 p.m. Mark your calendars for
Samantha “Rastles” the Woman Question.

LIGHT! CAMERAS! ACTION!. The
Emmy award-winning actress of Hill
Street Blues and Dallas will talk about
her work on both stage and screen and
surviving in the entertainment business.
The title of this lecture is “Life, Energy,
and the Pursuit of Acting: From Goril
las to Tom Cruise.” The event will be
Monday March 23, in theUNF Robinson
Theater at 7:30 p.m. Come early, seat
ing is limited.

Letty Cottin Pogrebin is best known as
a founder of Ms. magazine. Her seven
books includes the ground-breaking
best seller Growing up Free and her
current Deborah, Golda and Me: Being
Female and Jewish in America.
Pogrebin’s lecture will be held Satur
day, March 28 at 8:00 p.m. in the UNF
Robinson Theatre. Tickets: UNF stu
dents free. Non-students: $10:00 at
the door; includes lecture and dessert
reception.
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Science encounters greed
in The Lawnmower Man

Photo courtesy ofNew line Cinema Corporation.
"Cyber-Jobe" (Jeff-Fahey) threatens to use
Virtual Reality for a sinister plan.

Don’t look for this movie to be a typical Steven
King movie, because it’s not. The Lawnmower
Man does not rely on blood and guts as scare
tactics to thrill the audience. Instead the movie is
filled with special effects and computer graphics.
Lawnmower Man is much like watching a video
game. The special effects are fun at first, but get
a bit excessive towards the film’s end. One might
get the impression that the director made sure
special effects buff get their kicks. The computer
imagery incorporated with a simple plot will ap
peal to most viewers,
The Lawnmower Man stars Pierce Bronson
and Jeff Fahey in what may be career changing
roles for both actors. If the movie is a sign of
what’s to come, both actors will be in Hollywood
for a long time.
Most people will remember Pierce Bronson as
the suave and sexy detective from the NBC-TV
series Remington Steele. Don’t expect Bronson
to be as smooth as Mr. Steele, because his charac
ter is on the verge of grubbiness.
Fahey plays Jobe Smith, the”lawnmower man”
who has the intellect of a 7-year old. When Jobe
appears on the screen, his child-like innocence
radiates. His naiveness makes him a target for
harassment by the local bully, as well as physical
abuse by the priest Father McKeen (Jobe is a ward
of the church).
Bronson plays the brilliant and obsessed Dr.
Lawrence Angelo. At at the top secret secret
scientific facility, Cybertech, Dr. Angelo con
ducts intelligence acceleration experiments on
laboratory chimpanzees using Virtual Reality.
Virtual reality is a technology in its infancy
that creates computer simulations called “virtual
realities.” “The potential applications of Virtual
Reality are incredibly fascinating,” states Brett
Leonard, director and co-writer of TheLawnmower
Man. “What does it mean for our culture as hu

By Marcia Horne

mans blend with
and now it’s time for the world to answer.
machines that en
As the film attempts to answer some impor
hance our minds
tant questions, it is tarnished by a very slow start
and bodies?”
and unneeded characters. The movie did not
Dr. Angelo’s
require Dr. Angelo’s wife, Caroline, played by
Virtual Reality
Collen Coffey. She was the epitome of the
nagging wife, and her character could have
experiments en
easily been written out of the script.
able the chimps
to enter a three The realistic performances by Jeff Fahey
and Pierce Bronson are convincing. Maybe
dimensional
computer envi
man is destined for self-genocide or can science
ronment that
resist the forces of greed and evil? The
simulates combat
Lawnmower Man does not give all the answers,
scenarios. The
but it does make for great discussions.
Shop, thegroup
bankrolling Dr.
’’The Lawnmower Man”
Angelo’s project,
strongly encour
Horne’s Rating ☆☆☆
age him
to
out of ☆☆☆☆☆
heighten the chimps aggressive instincts. This
creates uncontrollable, violent paranoia in the
creatures. Yet, The Shop insists that Dr. Angelo
Jobe Smith............................................ Jeff Fahey
continue with the experiments. He gets fed up
Dr. Lawrence Angelo.................... Pierce Bronson
and quits Cybertech to pursue his research alone.
Mamie Burke.................................. Jeanie Wright
Dr. Angelo did not want to create beast, but
provide life to indivduals who are mentally defi
Credits
cient.
Produced by Gimel Everett; directed by Brett
When Jobe crosses Dr. Angelo’s path, he
Leonard; written by Brett Leonard and Gimel
figures his new drug and Virtual Reality can
Everett Based on the short story by Steven King.
advance the young man’s intelligence. The re
A New Line Cinema Release. Rated R for pro
sults are astonishing. Jobe surpasses a mental
fanity, sexual situations and mild viloence.
capacity that Dr. Angelo did not expect. As a
result of Jobe’s intellectual growth, he gains selfesteem and discovers his
sexuality,
Dr. Angelo, greatly
encouraged by his base
ment progress has to re
J.D.
turn to the The Shop for
assistance. Again, The
Shop has other plans for
Virtual Reality. This time,
Timms(Mark Bringleson)
who has been Dr. Angelo’s
PH.D.
partner switches Jobe’s
drug to one that caused the
violent, killing instincts in
the chimps.
If You don’t Have The Numbers,
The side effects for
You won’t Get The letters
Jobe are far more
frightening.His gentle
character turns arrogant
and angry. Thereafter,
viewers enter a new world
EDUCATIONAL GROUP
where science, greed and
evil make one nasty pic
we'll make Sure you Make it.
ture.
Can science withstand
Jacksonville • (904) 260-9600
1 060 I SAN JOSE BLVD. # 1 1 O
man’s greedy nature?
TEST PREPARATION
Maybe this is what Steven
Graduate School Selection & counseling
King was trying to ask.
LSAT • GMAT • GRE • MCAT
He posed the questions,

MBA.
M.D.
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